
Oppose Redrow’s Planning Application 

We’ll Give You 10 Good Reasons 

NO! to Executive Housing on Sefton Park Meadows 

Sefton Park Meadows are a ‘crown jewel’ not only for local people but 
for the whole of Liverpool to enjoy.  They are part of one of our most 

beautiful open spaces, which support our heritage, wellbeing and 
recreation, qualities that define our City, and are there for everyone.  

1. Sefton Park Meadows are a significant urban green space protected by Liverpool’s 
Unitary Development Plan, Local Plan and other current Liverpool City Council 
planning policies. No public consultations have taken place to approve the 
Meadows as a site for housing, or for the development of this land. This proposed 
development is contrary to Liverpool City Council development Plan Policy and the 
National Planning Policy Framework.  It is NOT REQUIRED to meet local housing 
targets.

2. The Meadows has not been rigorously or independently assessed in any of the 
Council’s strategic housing site allocation reports as an area for housing 
development. It is a formal planning requirement that the high quantity of brownfield 
land available in the city should be considered first before any proposal is 
considered or approved to build on heritage greenspace with this level of planning 
protection. 

3. Sefton Park Meadows are part of our city’s historic public greenspace within the 
Title Deeds of Sefton Park, and are in the Sefton Park Conservation Area. The site 
is one of the last undeveloped remaining areas of the former Royal Ancient Park of 
Toxteth (once an important medieval hunting park). They give the Park its 
landscape character at this location, with unique views in, out and across Sefton 
Park. They have important physical features, specifically their beautiful mature large 
protected trees and open grasslands. House building would have a significantly 
adverse effect on these. 

4. The Council Land Disposal Notice in 2013 described this land at Park Avenue as 
‘incidental open space’. This term in standard council documents is usually a 
reference to describe very small patches of land which do not play a major role, for 
example small grass strips alongside roads, or bits “left over” from a development. 
Sefton Park Meadows in no way fits that description due to its size, setting and 
character. The Meadows also has a Public Right of way across it, which would be 
under threat from this residential development.

   5.     Sefton Park Meadows are within the significant setting of Sefton Park, a Grade I   
 Registered Park and Garden.They provide a grand entrance and are in the style of   
 the original Park designer Edouard André. Historic plans and evidence available 
 can show that the Meadows was never intended for Victorian housing, and the site 
 has never been built on since its completion. They are a unique part of the heritage



  open space at this edge of Sefton Park. Further, Sefton Park has evolved over 140 
 years, aspects of the original plans have not been implemented but others have. 
 Any residential build now would provide an inferior setting to Sefton Park and 
 obstruct key views.

! 6. A blanket Tree Preservation Order covers the Sefton Park Conservation Area,
! including the 110 mature and semi-mature trees on the Meadows. These include a 
! unique double row of Limes unequalled anywhere else in Liverpool. Construction 
! work and the development of detached houses and apartments with gardens, 
! driveways and garages will severely affect these trees, and will require an 
! unprecedented number being felled or at risk of irrevocable harm. Ownership of 
! these trees may pass to new homeowners, with no future security or long term tree 
! management.

	
 7. Housing development of any kind will severely impact on the amenity and 
! tranquillity values of Sefton Park Meadows and the whole Park, its leisure and 
! wellbeing services. It is part of the Transpennine Cycle trail, and is a well used 
! walking, cycling and running route. Building development will transform this 
! important ‘green lung’ into a residential area, reducing these health and amenity 
! resources. The health benefits to people of greenspace are assessed at £300 per 
! annum per person.

	
 8. Sefton Park Meadows is formally identified as part of Liverpool City Region’s 
! Green Infrastructure Plan. In common with the green infrastructure of Liverpool, 
! they have significant economic, social and biodiversity value now for working 
! ecosystems that are regulating air, water, noise, pollution and climate. The 
! Meadows are also shown in the Liverpool Nature Conservation Strategy and other 
! planning documents as being part of a wildlife corridor. The Meadows are a buffer 
! for the Nature Conservation Area, a green corridor for wildlife,and its grasslands 
! and trees are specifically valuable for invertebrates and small mammals. Mature 
! trees offer shade and humidity in high temperatures and absorb run off and 
! floodwater during severe weather.

	
 9. Sefton Park is classed as a Local Wildlife Site. The park is set to be used for 
! more events (such as the Liverpool International Music Festival) likely to generate 
! large numbers of people visiting the park (some audiences of over 40,000). At these 
! times, it will be important to have buffer zones, and areas of less disturbance where 
! wildlife can seek refuge, due to disturbance in other parts of the park.

	
 10.Over 7,000 local people have petitioned to protect Sefton Park Meadows and 
! over 1,300 registered formal objections to the Loss of Open Space Notice in 2013. 
! Redrow recorded a record attendance of over 400 people to a public consultation 
! event, the majority opposed to any housing development, which should be 
! confirmed in their Community Consultation Report with their Planning Application. 
! Financial difficulties by the City Council or the need to increase Council Tax Bands 
! are not material considerations for granting Planning Approval for housing 
! development. Sites should only be considered for their suitability for development, 
! as stated in the National Planning Policy Framework.

Sefton Park Meadows is not suitable for this housing development for 
all the above reasons.


